
	  

	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Who are we? 
 
I am writing to you to introduce an exciting new opportunity within the online food 
delivery business. 
 
Atyourtime is an innovative online secured food delivery business atyourtime.com 
that offers a service that you simply cannot get anywhere else. 
 
What problem do we solve? 
 
If you have been in the food industry for even just a short time, you will 
appreciate the problems that a lot of restaurants face on a day-to-day basis due 
to food delivery issues i.e. delays due to un-optimized routes, customers not 
knowing how long their food will take, delivery refusals due to meal presentation 
and even food poisoning claims that lead to unnecessary law suits.  

 
You are not alone. Let’s face it, once your prepared meal has left your premises, you 
have absolutely no control or visibility over how it is handled in transition to your 
customer. This means that you cannot truly defend the integrity of your meals.  
 
That dreaded lawsuit of food poisoning is every restaurant’s worst nightmare! 
 
How we help you? 
 
Help is at hand. At Atyourtime, we leverage on technology to provide food safety and 
integrity through an innovative way by introducing our secured food delivery service. 
This guarantees that throughout the delivery process both you and your customer will 
have peace of mind knowing that your meal will be delivered intact and securely (in 
the condition that it was sent). 
 
Our tag & scan policy will assist restaurants like yourselves to comply with the Health 
& Safety Legislations as approved by the UK Government and our application is 
customer centric and user friendly. 
 
Who do we help? 
 
We cover your restaurant whether you have home delivery options or not enabling 
efficient food delivery at your doorsteps. Our riders are never too far away from you 
and we deliver within a two-mile radius of your restaurant. With our Atyourtime App 
you can track our riders from the minute they pick up your delivery till when they 
deliver. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	  

	  

 
 
 
 
Other benefits you get? 
 
As a restaurant, when you register to join us at atyourtime.com you become a 
member of our valued community and will have the opportunity to boost your 
revenue by having the competitive advantage over your competitors. You will also 
have a wider reach of customers as you get mentioned as a partner in our exhibitions 
and promotions.  
 
How do you register with us? 
 
Simply go over to atyourtime.com/partnering-restaurant and fill in the form. 
 
We charge a standard one-off joining fee of £400 (plus VAT) that is payable in four 
installments of £120 which will be deducted from your reconciled sales earning from 
Atyourtime.  
 
Upon subscribing to our service, a surcharge of 30% commission of every order will 
be charged by Atyourtime. 
 
See attached brochure for terms & conditions and more details of Atyourtime. 
 
We look forward to having you on board with us.  
 
Mr. Olushola Shitta 
Founder CEO Atyourtime ltd 
 
 


